Windies hit back after Bangladesh teen sets record

Nayeem Hasan becomes youngest player to take five wickets on debut

Bengaluru: Nayeem Hasan became the youngest ever player to claim five wickets on debut as West Indies clawed their way back into the match on the second day for a lead of just 133 run first innings lead.

England’s Jonny Bairstow celebrates after scoring a century (100 runs) on the first day of the first Test against Sri Lanka in Galle yesterday.

Sri Lanka also dropped two straight-test of credentials

Sri Lanka clawed their way back into the match on the second day for a lead of just 133 run first innings lead.

Stokes hitting five fours and two sixes when the Durham allrounder was yet to open his account, before Sandakan got the Durham all-rounders wicket, after Ali got a duck and three in the first innings. But Root and Bairstow, England’s number three yesterday but Sri Lanka’s number five today, added 130 for the fourth wicket.

England were 8-205 (Roach), 9-225 (Warrican), 10-229 (Rahman) before the captain fell to Sandakan when the Durham allrounder was yet to open his account, before Sandakan got the Durham all-rounders wicket, after Ali got a duck and three in the first innings. But Root and Bairstow, England’s number three yesterday but Sri Lanka’s number five today, added 130 for the fourth wicket.

Earlier in the day, Bangladesh bowled out quickly for 134 in their first innings after resuming on their overnight score of 101-4.

Left-arm spinner Vicharman took the remaining two Bangladesh wickets as hosts added just nine runs. Bangladesh owed their first-innings run to medium pacers Kagiso Rabada and Tabraiz Shamsi who claimed four and two wickets respectively.

Bangladesh’s Nayeem Hasan celebrates the dismissal of West Indies’ Kemar Roach on second day of the first Test at the Zahur Ahmed Chowdhury Stadium in Chittagong, Bangladesh yesterday.
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Thursday's Bangladesh bowler Nayeem Hasan became the youngest ever player to take five wickets on debut as West Indies clawed their way back into the match on the second day for a lead of just 133 run first innings lead.

Nayeem, who went 17 years 105 days old at the start of the game, needed just five balls to make his West Indies bowled out in 14.4 overs to take the first five wickets today.

The hosts were unable to capitalise in the second innings, which ended on 132-9 as the tourists added just nine runs.

Sri Lanka also dropped two straight-test of credentials

Sri Lanka also dropped two straight-test of credentials after Ali got a duck and three in the first innings. But Root and Bairstow, England’s number three yesterday but Sri Lanka’s number five today, added 130 for the fourth wicket.

Earlier in the day, Bangladesh bowled out quickly for 134 in their first innings after resuming on their overnight score of 101-4.

Left-arm spinner Vicharman took the remaining two Bangladesh wickets as hosts added just nine runs. Bangladesh owed their first-innings run to medium pacers Kagiso Rabada and Tabraiz Shamsi who claimed four and two wickets respectively.

Bangladesh’s Nayeem Hasan celebrates the dismissal of West Indies’ Kemar Roach on second day of the first Test at the Zahur Ahmed Chowdhury Stadium in Chittagong, Bangladesh yesterday.
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The hosts were unable to capitalise in the second innings, which ended on 132-9 as the tourists added just nine runs.
**England punch ticket to final against Australia**

In a surprising decision, the pre-match predictions favored Australia to win the T20 World Cup final against England. However, England punched their ticket to the final with a convincing victory against Australia.

**England Strategies**

England's opening batsman Alex Hales scored a century, setting the stage for their victory. The English team's strategy focused on aggressive batting and effective fielding. Their bowling attack was also formidable, making it difficult for Australia to score.

**Australia's Performance**

Australia struggled throughout the match. Their batting was not up to the mark, and their bowling was unable to contain England's aggressive batting. The Australian team's loss was a setback for their hopes of winning the T20 World Cup.

**England's Next Match**

England will now face Pakistan in the semi-final. The winner of the semi-final will face Australia in the final. England's victory against Australia has given them a massive boost of confidence going into the semi-final.

**Conclusion**

England's victory against Australia is a testament to their ability to perform under pressure. Their aggressive batting and effective fielding strategies proved to be too much for Australia to handle. England's victory also means that they will face Pakistan in the semi-final, setting up an exciting clash of two cricketing powerhouses.
Klopp's improved Reds face severe test of credentials

Liverpool have eight more points than at this stage of the campaign last year. Liverpool have eight more points than at this stage of the campaign last year. Up to the here, it's all about scoring goals and most were defenders but the two are not joined at the hip. Liverpool have eight more points than at this stage of the campaign last year. Up to the here, it's all about scoring goals and most were defenders but the two are not joined at the hip.
By Sports Reporter

Al Ahli extend their unbeaten run to six matches as they beat Qatar SC 1-0

Al Rayyan's Lucca Borges celebrates his goal. Picture: Shemeer Rashid

Al-Shahania secured all three points against Umm Salal in the QNB Stars League yesterday.

FOCUS

Xavi plans to retire but insists Barca coaching not close

Barcelona

Former Spain and Barca striker Xavi Hernandez has indicated he will retire from international duty in less than a year. The 35-year-old centre-back has confirmed he will quit the national team as of the 2012-13 season. He made his debut in 2004.

TENNIS/DAVIS CUP

Coric gives Croatia opening win

Barcelona

Bojan Krkic, who started the recent European Championship for Croatia, was named in the team by coach Zlatko Dalic.
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Now and then have setbacks again like I have during the last two years and there’s a 40-year-old veteran at this point. It’s just hard when I haven’t done much. But now I’m feeling safe. It’s the first time I feel myself relatively healthy. End of story."

Nowitzki told reporters.

"It’s just hard when I haven’t done much. But now I’m feeling safe. It’s the first time I feel myself relatively healthy. End of story."

The Cowboys-Redskins have a long history of rivalry and this game was a big one for both teams. The Bears won their fifth straight to fortified their grip on the NFC North Division. The Saints extended their winning streak to four games following a 117-109 loss by his Boston Celtics to the New York Knicks. The Saints' offense is a juggernaut but our defense is what we prided ourselves on," said Cameron Jordan, who delivered two sacks.

Saints ground Falcons, Redskins fall to Cowboys

"Love coming to work every day. We love having a good time but we also know when it is time to get down to business. The bottom line is we love being around each other."

"We love coming to work every day. We love having a good time but we also know when it is time to get down to business. The bottom line is we love being around each other."

The Saints were hot from the start and never looked back, outscoring the Coybies 28-7 in the first half. The Saints' defense held the Cowboys to just 17 points in the game.

"It is about managing the game in the best way. We are a bit more turnover-prone for big plays as we make them. We rely on our special teams to help us put together good drives and go for points at opportune times."

The Saints' defense held the Cowboys to just 17 points in the game. The Saints' offense was led by quarterback Drew Brees, who threw four touchdown passes as the New Orleans Saints extended their winning streak to four games.

"It is about managing the game in the best way. We are a bit more turnover-prone for big plays as we make them. We rely on our special teams to help us put together good drives and go for points at opportune times."

The Saints were hot from the start and never looked back, outscoring the Coybies 28-7 in the first half. The Saints' defense held the Cowboys to just 17 points in the game.

"It is about managing the game in the best way. We are a bit more turnover-prone for big plays as we make them. We rely on our special teams to help us put together good drives and go for points at opportune times."

The Saints' defense held the Cowboys to just 17 points in the game. The Saints' offense was led by quarterback Drew Brees, who threw four touchdown passes as the New Orleans Saints extended their winning streak to four games.
**Spotlight**

I am my harshest critic, says Cheika

Michael Cheika can be pretty tough on himself. But a criticism no matter how just and well-intentioned must be "the ultimate test of a person's character." It is his own he is referring to when he says: "I am my harshest judge." He has had to be, because as the only coach to have won the Six Nations for one of rugby's traditional minnows, he understands all too well the value of what it takes to reverse a long-standing reputation.

Cheika, who took time out of his coaching role to forge a successful career in the business world, is now the chief executive of Rugby Australia. Since taking over as coach in 2014, he has been able to keep it level - and keep all the A-listers on his team - always "positive and get to be great." But the goal is about the management of the team as a whole and the team's management of the game as a whole.

Cheika says he has never had to deal with situations like this before. "I am not worried about having someone score a try and I am not worried about a player being substituted out of the game," he said. "I am worried about how we deal with our own issues." Cheika also says he has never been able to "be more positive and more patient" than he is now. He believes this is because he has "the right experience" and "the right knowledge" to deal with these situations.

Cheika's father went from being the coach of the Fiji national team to being the coach of the Australian national team. Cheika says he is proud of his father's work, but he also recognizes the challenges that come with being a coach in this sport.

Cheika still has strong ties to his family and he is proud of the team he has created. "I have turned up in Sydney, get a call but I don't know where to go and get dropped at Redfern, I know where the Leichhardt (ground) is." All this has made him appreciate the spirit of Australia.

Cheika says "we don't play like that". He says "if you don't give everything then you are letting yourself down. If you compute everything, including retaining the rights to fly, it will mean less for you, it will mean less for your team, it means less for the country." Cheika says he will continue to work for Australia, and he will continue to be critical of himself.

South Africa captain Siya Kolisi (right) with coach Rassie Erasmus.

**PREVIEW**

Fiji hoping to pull off historic win over World Cup hosts 2019

Fiji has been drawn in Pool A of the 2019 Rugby World Cup, a pool that includes England, France, Italy and the USA. Fijian rugby has not been strong in recent years, but the team has been able to make a strong comeback in recent years. The team has been able to win several matches and has been able to advance to the final of the 2019 Rugby World Cup. Fiji is looking to make a strong impression in the World Cup, and they hope to pull off a historic win over the World Cup hosts. A strong performance in the World Cup will be a great opportunity for Fiji to show their capabilities and strength in the sport. The World Cup is an important event for Fiji, and they are looking forward to the challenges and opportunities that come with it.

**FOCUS**

Italy brace for wrath of beaten All Blacks

Italy will face a tough challenge when they take on New Zealand in their final November Test this year. The All Blacks are the reigning World Cup champions and are widely regarded as one of the strongest rugby teams in the world. The team has won numerous trophies, including the Six Nations and the Rugby World Cup, and is known for its high-level of skill and athleticism. The Italian team, on the other hand, has been struggling in recent years and has not been able to achieve the same level of success. The game is expected to be intense and competitive, with both teams putting in their best performances. The result of the game will be a test of the Italian team's ability to compete at the highest level of rugby.

South Africa rugby coach is his harshest judge

Cheika, the only coach to have won the Six Nations for one of rugby's traditional minnows, understands all too well the value of what it takes to reverse a long-standing reputation. Cheika says he has never been able to "be more positive and more patient" than he is now. He believes this is because he has "the right experience" and "the right knowledge" to deal with these situations.

Cheika's father went from being the coach of the Fiji national team to being the coach of the Australian national team. Cheika says he is proud of his father's work, but he also recognizes the challenges that come with being a coach in this sport.
Bottas puts Mercedes on top in practice

‘Lewis has requested has has not been given permission to number the run at the close of this race. He means to walk the horse.

Bottas, Vettel lead practice

The Finn has been arguably the best driver of the new Mercedes car this year, with Lewis Hamilton having taken 10 vic-tories and a further 15 with two races to go, and the Red Bull "drifting" on its way.

"After three years in the team, my team-mate still has a long way to go, but he’s been having a very good season," said Bottas, who is due to make his 12th appearance for Mercedes in the season-ending Abu Dhabi Grand Prix.

"We’ve had a good start to the season, and we’re looking forward to the rest of the year."
Qatar's Rashid al-Marri was the runner-up, while Mohammed Saud Hashim finished third.

The final day of the championship also saw the international riders compete in the Grand Prix World Cup qualifying event (1.45m).

RESULTS

Qualifying competition for the FEI World Cup competition

Table A, Against the clock with Jump-Off FEI Art. 238.2.2 (Max. 145cm) Prize-Money €6,000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>Rider</th>
<th>Horse</th>
<th>Faults</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Jump-Off</th>
<th>Prize</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Rashid Towaim al-Marri</td>
<td>Anyway II</td>
<td>0; 81.07secs; 0; 32.69secs</td>
<td>€1,600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Saeed Nasser al-Qadi</td>
<td>Daydreamer EC</td>
<td>0; 81.50secs; 0; 44.68secs</td>
<td>€1,250</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Faleh Suwead al-Ajami</td>
<td>Caras SPB Z</td>
<td>0; 62.02secs; Jump-Off 0; 79.31secs</td>
<td>€800</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Mohamed al-Baker</td>
<td>Arselina</td>
<td>0; 62.85secs; 0; 32.69secs</td>
<td>€750</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jaber Rashid al-Amri</td>
<td>Canavaro DE</td>
<td>0; 63.38secs; Jump-Off 0; 62.38secs</td>
<td>€600</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Hamad Nasser al-Qadi</td>
<td>Hugo 0; 62.02secs; Jump-Off; 0; 79.88secs</td>
<td>€500</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Second-placed Rashid Towaim al-Marri scored 227.3 and his competitive horse al-Dreamer finished third.

The 10-day long championship closed today.